**Team:** Safe Sips from SUNY New Paltz

Manufacturer of a biodegradable disposable cup that can detect when hot beverages are safe to consume.
A non-battery powered beverage mixing cup designed to ensure that powdered substances in drinks are consistently mixed every time.
Health & Well Being
1st Place

TEAM: Traversity
from SUNY New Paltz

A guide that aides college students in their transition into (new) college(s).
Health & Well Being 2nd Place

TEAM: SUBER from SUNY New Paltz

Bridge the communication gap between parents and school drivers so that parents are aware of delays, accidents, and can access basic driver information.
TEAM: Step2,3 LLC
from SUNY Purchase

Step2,3 is an online community for artists, performers, and creative entrepreneurs to communicate, collaborate, and create opportunities for each other.

Shannon Dawson
Media, Arts & Entertainment
2nd Place

TEAM: WatchIT
from United States Military Academy

An app that helps users find a movie that fits their interest based off movies they input with their friends. Once they find the perfect movie, the app will tell the user which streaming services offer that movie and for what cost.
An innovative technology that eliminates the presence of a heat (thermal) signature that is readily deployable and man-portable in the United States Armed Forces. Our business model would be based on licensing our technology to existing military development companies.
Safety, Power & Mobility
2nd Place

TEAM: Drain-Amaze
from SUNY New Paltz

Meet The Team!

Ryan Nippert
CEO

Ryan Hilliard
CFO

Savannah Brokaw
COO

Gaveen Cenord
CMO

Compact garbage disposal.
Products & Services
1st Place

TEAM: Student Stock Up
from Marist College

SSU is the first subscription box delivering necessities specifically created by college students, for college students. This subscription is designed to make college students' busy lives a little bit easier. SSU provides high-quality household necessities at a student-friendly price, delivering common goods including toilet paper, paper towels, soap, trash bags, and sponges on a monthly basis.
TEAM: Simply Tied
from SUNY New Paltz

We are the first hemp shoelace with silicone grips to prevent laces from untying.
Services & Software
1st Place

TEAM: Loop Fund
from United States Military Academy

Private Equity Fund that connects small Indigenous landowners in Latin America who lack the wealth and education to sell their land with qualified investors, creating a mutually beneficial opportunity.
TEAM: SpotMe
from Iona College

SpotMe is an online mobile marketplace for parking spots in neighborhoods, enabling homeowners and property owners peer-to-peer transactions in local areas.